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Lien is placed 
on GSC stadium 
by contractor 
By DONNA BREWTON 
Editor 
A lien was placed on the Allen 
E. Paulson stadium on Feb. 22 by 
contractor Foster and Cooper, 
Inc. 
The lien states that the 
Southern Boosters owe Foster 
and Cooper $262,939.50 plus 
interest compounded daily since 
Dec. 12, 1984. 
According to Bucky Wagner, 
athletic director, Foster and 
Cooper has not completed all the 
work to be done on the stadium. 
"When they finish the check-off 
list, we'll pay them," he said. 
"The lien was placed to 
protect themselves," said 
Wagner. "It only means we can't 
sell the stadium." 
Foster and Cooper could not 
be reached for comment. 
Cox named acting 
department head 
By STAR HAND 
News Writer 
Dr. James (Chip) Cox of the 
Department of Communication Arts 
has been named department acting 
head according to an announcement 
by Dean Warren Jones, School of Arts 
and Sciences. 
Cox, now in his third year at GSC, 
succeeds Ernie Wyatt at the position. 
Wyatt, a Journalism instructor for 
the past 13 years, will return full-time 
to the classroom. Cox's term of office 
begins June, 1985 and continues 
through August, 1986. 
Cox, a native of North Carolina, 
will continue to teach classes and 
coordinate the internship program as 
well as conduct administrative 
departmental affairs. 
"I'm looking forward to the job," 
Cox said. "I've been teaching in 
colleges and universities since 1974." 
The department, one of the largest 
on campus, plans to begin a nation- 
wide search for a permanent head of 
department next fall. Staff members 
are eligible to apply. 
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Task Force report suggests cuts 
By KARA J KING 
Assistant News Editor 
The Task Force report on Program 
and Budget Review has recommend- 
ed the elimination of 19 faculty 
position in an economy drive that 
took 15 months to complete. 
These proposed cuts would affect 
several academic departments. The 
report advised three departments, 
Chemistry, Sociology and Anthropo- 
logy, and Communication Arts, to 
drop one faculty member each. 
The Department of Music would 
eliminate two faculty positions under 
the report's recommendations. 
The Task Force suggested that the 
department of Home Economics be 
reduced by three faculty members. 
The Physical Education department 
would also be reduced by three 
daculty positions. 
However, this would be 
accomplished by "transferring the 
basketball coach, the assistant 
basketball coach, and the athletic 
Department academic advisor to the 
Athletic budget," the report said. 
The largest proposed reduction 
would occur in the School of 
Education, with eight faculty 
positions eliminated. 
The Task Force also advocated 
several departments be monitored 
closely and faculty positions 
eliminated if student credit hours 
dropped. These departments include 
Foreign Languages, English and 
Philosophy, and Political Science, 
Public Administration, and Criminal 
Justice. 
Reductions in the School of 
Technology were advised if the 
second state School of Engineering is 
not placed at GSC, stated the report. 
Several recommendations were 
made concerning the Department of 
Nursing including increasing the 
number of students in each class 
without increasing the faculty. 
The report also advised against 
considering a graduate program. It- 
states,"The Task Force feels that the 
cost of such a program will far exceed 
the benefits derived." 
Another suggestion for the 
Department of Nursing concerned a 
non-faculty position. The report says 
"...the Task Force feels that the 
position of Consultant to the program 
should be eliminated in fiscal year 
1985." 
Due to an increase in student 
credit hoursin the School of Business, 
the Task Force recommends "this 
unit be given priority for any 
resources that are made available." 
The report said the financial 
impact of these recommendations is 
estimated   at   $500,000   using   the 
Also, the Task Force findings 
show that several offices under the 
President's Office were being funded 
by academic departments, including 
the Director of Rural Health, the 
EEOC   officer,   the   Director   of 
■■ ■"//■■.:■■ 
Dr. Herbert O'Keefe, Task Force Committee Chairman 
average salaries of the respective 
departments and the number of 
positions. 
Dr. Dale Lick, president of GSC, 
explained the proposed reduction in 
faculty positions as being directly 
related to the "large and suddent shift 
in enrollment". 
"We lost 492 students this year 
and expect enrollment to drop by 100 
to 200 students next fall. These, 
approximately 600 students 
represent 20 to 30 faculty positions. 
We obviously have to make 
adjustments," he said. 
Other recommended cuts include 
the elimination of the Assistant to the 
Dean of Education and the 
elimination of the Grants Assistance 
position under the Dean of Arts and 
Sciences. 
Several recommendations were 
made concerning the President's 
Office. The report suggests programs 
initiated within this office be 
reviewed every 2-4 years and should 
be phased in or dropped by the end of 
the review process. 
The Task Force indicated that the 
office and programs under the 
Director of Rural Health needed to be 
reviewed at the present time. 
The report stated, "We find no 
compelling evidence that this office 
(Rural Health) should continue to be 
funded at the present level. No 
tangible link seems to exist between 
this office and existing academic 
programs." 
Planning,   and   the   Director   of 
Agriculture and Natural Resources. 
The report suggests these offices 
have separate budgets and be funded 
See TASK FORCE, p. 2 
Thieves take 
computers 
By SUSAN WITTE 
News Editor 
Investigations are underway 
concerning the recent theft of 
three new Apple computers from 
the psychology department. 
The computers, worth about 
$4,000, were stolen from room 146 
of the MPP building sometime 
between 4:45 p.m. Thursday, May 
16, and 1:45 p.m. Friday, May 17, 
according to Dr. Gary McClure, 
department head. 
The computers were purchas- 
ed for students to use in the 
statistics lab beginning fall 
quarter, according to McClure. 
"We hope to replace them by 
the beginning of the fall statistics 
class," he continued. 
Investigation into the theft 
is still continuing, according to 
Sgt. Bob Nesmith of Campus 
Security. 
MJM|_ JHriHH| MBBBB 
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Staff selected 
for publications 
and radio station 
By CINDY FOSTER 
News Writer 
GSC's Media Committee held 
elections on May 9 for the staff 
selection of the George-Anne, 
Miscellany, and WVGS for the 
1985-86 school year. 
Elections were also held 
earlier in the quarter for the 
editor's position of the 1985-86 
Reflector. 
Each student applicant had to 
send a letter of intent to media 
committee chairman Dr. James 
Cox, and then appear in front of 
the committee for an interview. 
The following students were 
selected: Clay Scales, WVGS 
station manager; Donna 
Brewton, George-Anne editor; 
Kara King, George-Anne 
managing editor; Bo Joyner, 
George-Anne news editor; Amy 
Swann, Reflector editor, and 
Shelley Frampton, Miscellany 
editor. 
Donna Brewton will assume 
the George -Anne editor's position 
for the second year. "I just want 
to carry out what I've already 
begun," she said. Brewton also 
stated that she wants to get the 
business department into better 
shape, and to get the faculty more 
involved by writing some 
editorials. 
Amy Swann, the new editor of 
the Reflector, said that she is 
already busy with getting the 
book and ladder planned, and 
getting organized for next year. 
"The main difference in the 
book for 1986 is that it will be 
photojournalistic—there will be 
more copy with the pictures," 
Swann commented. 
Swann also noted that a new 
position, managing editor, has 
been added to make the yearbook 
more efficient. This position has 
been filled by Kara King. 
Gum machines 
found destroyed 
By BO JOYNER 
Staff Writer 
The remains of two gumball 
machines, one stolen from the 
Williams Center and the other 
from the Foy Building, were 
found in the middle of Highway 
301 South last week, according to 
a Campus Security spokesman. 
Campus Security returned the 
broken machines to the Student 
Government Association, the 
owners of the machines. It is not 
known if the machines can be 
repaired. 
An eyewitness saw three 
black males hurl the machines 
from a moving car on Highway 
301, but no one has been 
apprehended in connection with 
the incident. 
Banquet planned for Lick 
By PAULA BARNETT 
Staff Writer 
GSC faculty, staff and local 
residents will have an opportunity to 
express their appreciation of 
President Dale lick and his wife, 
Marilyn, at an upcoming "Roast, 
Toast and Testimonial." 
The banquet, planned for the 
evening of June 4, is being sponsored 
by the community and will be 
attended by friends and acquain- 
tances of the Licks, according to 
presidential secretary Kirbylene 
Stephens. 
"We prefer to wait until nearer 
time to let Dr. Lick know who will be 
there," she added. 
A good turnout is expected for the 
event, noted Ric Mandes, director of 
GSC's Institutional Development. 
"People on the dias will represent 
areas that Dr. Lick has cultivated, 
TASK FORCE  
Con't. from p. 1 
from the President's Office "the 
moment they are attached to the 
President's Office." 
Other sweeping recommendations 
include the possible discontinuation 
of Marvin Pittman School and the 
closure of the building. 
The report states, "Maintenance 
costs of the Marvin Pittman School 
for fiscal year 1984 were reported to be 
$101,159.22. This represents a 
significant potential savings..." 
Some Task Force recommenda- 
tions have already been put into 
effect. For example, the report 
suggests reducing Health Center 
operational hours. This has been 
approved by the Faculty Senate and 
will be effective starting fall quarter. 
Dr. Herbert O'Keefe, who chaired 
the Task Force Committee, said of the 
report, "We accomplished a cross- 
sectional perspective of the college in 
this committee." 
He explained they were "planning 
for the future of GSC." 
At the April 22 Faculty Senate 
meeting, O'Keefe said the Task Force 
report indicated the college will face a 
financial crisis of about a half million 
dollars in the next five years. 
As taken from the meetings 
minutes, O'Keefe said, "The report 
concluded that this college has 
balanced its financial books in recent 
years by using such techniques as not 
filling all positions, reducing book 
orders, and reducing capital outlays. 
"We have 'muddled through' and the 
Task Force reports indicates it is time 
to stop muddling." 
O'Keefe continued by saying the 
major causes of the revenue shortfall 
are declines in this college's 
enrollment, and the lack of 
continuous review and accommoda- 
tion to shorts in the college's focus of 
activities. 
lick explained, "We have created 
the Office of Planning and 
Computing Services that developed a 
master plan for a formal planning 
process." 
He also maintained "a lot more 
serious consideration will be given to 
the report before any decisions are 
made." 
such as rural health, nursing and the 
outreach into the coastal empire." 
"The fun's going to be 
had when audience members get a 
chance to make comments," Mandes 
said. 
Such an event has been in the 
planning stages for the past few 
years, Mandes explained, but the 
timing has not seemed right until 
now, when the community members 
would like to thank Lick for staying 
at GSC. 
According to Mandes, "We would 
like to thank Dr. and Mrs. Lick for the 
past seven years." 
Pi Sig holds 
awards banquet 
By SUSAN WITTE 
News Editor 
Pi Sigma Epsilon, GSC's 
professional marketing fraterni- 
ty, held its quarterly initiation 
ceremony and annual awards 
banquet Saturday night. 
A pledge class of 27 was 
initiated into the fraternity along 
with three new educator 
members, Dr. Harry Carter, Dr. 
Linda Hamilton, and Dr. Harry 
Wright. 
The ceremony was followed 
by the awards banquet, which 
featured guest speaker H.M. 
Stumpf; Vice President of 
Marketing at Savannah's 
Gulfstream Aerospace Corpora- 
tion. 
Among the awards presented 
were Top Member, which went to 
Jimmy Quinn, and Best Pledge, 
which went to Cheryl Hancock. 
Ten Certificates of Merit were 
also given for outstanding 
service to Pi Sig, and the 1984-85 
executive board received special 
awards. 
RUSSELL PRESSEY 
Optician 
—SPECIAL— 
B & L Metal Raybans, Regular $56.00 
NOW ONLY 
$3995 
Complete line of eyewear. 
Plaza East, Statesboro, Georgia 764-6383 
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MARCENA'S FOR HAIR 
OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 
[$2.00 OFF REG. HAIRCUT1. 
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Editorial views expressed in the George-Anne are not necessarily those of the Georgia Southern 
College administration and / or faculty. Signed columns are solely the viewpoint of the writer.. 
John Clark 
Rape rumors are unfounded 
Recent rumors on campus about a rash of rapes and attacks are 
unfounded, according to officials from Campus Security and the office 
of Student Affairs. 
If attacks on campus are happening they aren't being reported. This 
year no rapes have been reported to Campus Security, while only one 
complaint about an attack has been lodged. The complaint came from a 
girl who was harrassed by three males near Marvin Pittman School. 
Both offices encourage anyone who is victimized by a rape or an attack 
to report the incident. 
While there is not a problem with rapes on campus at this time, GSC 
is taking steps to make sure the problem does not start. The college 
sponsors several programs each year on rape awareness and prevention 
to help students who may find themselves in a potentially dangerous 
situation. 
Vandalism must be stopped 
Since when do the symptoms of spring fever include foolish pranks 
and vandalism? 
Lately, GSC has been victimized by students out "looking for a good 
time." Everything from stealing to destroying college property has 
occur ed. 
This nonsense must stop before someone gets into serious trouble. 
Behavior of this sort not only makes life difficult for average 
students, it ruins the reputation of the college as a whole. 
If you are one of those destructive individuals whose curriculum 
includes childish, destructive behavior, you do have one career option- 
imprisonment. 
Eagles had a good season 
Coach Jack Stallings and his Eagle baseball team are to be highly 
commended for the season they put together. Coming off a 32-37 season 
(first losing season in Stallings' career), the 1985 Eagles put together a 
41-23 record. That's a 23-game turnaround, even though Southern lost 
such outstanding players as Ben Abner, Dave Pregon and Jeff Geer 
from the "84" team. 
The Eagles ended the season by winning the Trans America Athletic 
Conference championship, therefore GSC is the TAAC champion in 
both baseball and basketball for the first time in the school's history. 
AMYSWANN     ..... 
CHRIS NAIL     
CATHERINE CARTER 
TIM WELCH     
JEFF ALMOND     
BILL BRICKER     
KARA KING     
REBECCA ROY    
.... Features Editor 
 Sports Editor 
    Copy Editor 
. Photography Editor 
Advertising Manager 
 Graphic Artist 
Assistant News Editor 
Advertising Production Assistant 
FRED RICHTER, Faculty Advisor 
The George-Anne is the official newspaper of Georgia Southern College and is owned and 
operated by GSC. The office is lotated in Room 110, Williams Center, the telephone numbers are 
912/681-5246 and 681-5418 and the mailing address is GSC, LB. 8001, Statesboro, Ga 30458. 
Lawyers crave money 
Many years ago, I thought that 
possibly I would like to become a 
lawyer. It seems like a perfect career 
for any motivated, enthusiastic 
young person prepared to do some 
hard work. It is certainly a 
prestigious job and the pay happens 
to be pretty good. More importantly, 
America has had an image of lawyers 
like Perry Mason and Gregory Peck 
in 'To Kill A Mockingbird" who are 
both sharp minded and exceedingly 
moral. My own perception of lawyers, 
like America's perception however, 
has changed as I have matured. 
Simply, I have come to realize 
attorneys tend to work for whomever 
pays them the most. Attorneys often 
receive a percentage of the reward 
when their clients sue wealthy 
businesses or individuals. No matter 
how just the cause, the lawyers want 
the money. A professor recently 
commented to me that attorneys are 
forced to "prostitute their minds." 
That is, they sell their wits to the 
highest bidder. As a seeker of the 
truth, I despise those who use their 
intellects for other purposes. Like the 
Greek sophists, lawyers often use 
their wits to argue cases for their own 
interests rather than in the interest of 
truth. Now, thank goodness, I'm set 
on earning a doctorate and teaching 
at a college where I can be true to my 
reasoning. 
Defense attorneys are committed 
to argue the case of their clients 
whether or not they are, in fact, 
guilty. Likewise prosecuting 
attorneys are often less interested in 
the guilt or innocence of the accused 
than in - getting him convicted. 
Prosecutors   have   been   known .to 
withhold evidence which could 
exonerate a client. An even worse 
thought is that attorneys may even 
forget the difference between any 
objective notions of wrong or right. 
What happens, we might wonder, 
to the attorneys best at "prostituting 
their minds?" They gain so much 
publicity and popularity in the 
community that they run for public 
office, becoming makers of the law. 
Even better lawyers go on to become 
state and federal judges. Meanwhile, 
the best sophists of all presumably 
end up as one of the nine justices on 
the Supreme Court. Anyone 
ambitious enough to go through law 
school is likely to have the courage 
and ambition to run for public office 
or campaign for a judgeship. 
"Like the Greek 
sophists, lawyers 
often use their wits 
to argue cases for 
their own interests 
rather than in the 
interest of the truth," 
Wait...wait...what am I saying?: 
Perry Mason and Dave Wallace 
(another aspiring attorney) are both 
nice fellows. Well, maybe I went a bit 
overboard. At any rate, let my 
thoughts stand, not as a comdemna- 
tion but as a warning: Cling to your 
beliefs and morals as you fight your 
way though law school and into a law 
practice, my sharp-minded aspirants 
to the legal field. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Students thank 
two teachers 
DEAR EDITOR: 
The Communication Arts 
students here at GSC would like to 
say THANK YOU to Ms. Robin 
McCullin and Mr. Alex Chrestopou- 
los for the outstanding job they have 
done for us during their stay here at 
GSC. 
Both Robin and Alex will not be 
returning next fall quarter and we 
hope they realize how greatly they 
will be missed by us. There can't be a 
price put on the knowledge we have 
gained through their unique teaching 
techniques because it is priceless. We 
would like to wish both of you the best 
of luck and that your futures be bright 
ones. 
The Students of the Communication 
Arts Dept. 
Activity fee 
is unfair 
DEAR EDITOR: 
As a senior here at GSC, I am 
extremely upset with the rise in fees 
almost every quarter. Because I am a 
PR (Public Relations) major and 
required to do an internship, I still 
have to pay tuition. However, I can't 
believe that I have to pay the 
activities fee of $94 when I won't even 
be on campus to use it! Much less in 
Statesboro (Thank God)! Why do we 
have to pay these fees when we are 
doing internships and not able to use 
them like regular students? It's a 
shame to have to pay almost $100 for 
nothing! 
An upset Graduating Senior, 
Alyson Bennett 
Southern Days & 
Nights 
Events: 
May 31: Nursing Awards 
Ceremony. Foy Recital Hall 6-10 p.m. 
June 8: Graduation Ceremony. 
Hanner Fieldhouse. 
Moxies: 
May 31-June 2: "The Natural" is 
the story of the rise and fall of a 
legendary baseball player. Robert 
Redford stars as Roy Hobbes, the 
quintessential small town American 
of the 20's, in this beautiful 
adaptation of the Bernard Malamud 
novel. Biology Lecture, Friday and 
Saturday 9 p.m., Sunday 8 and 10 
p.m. Admissions is $1. 
June 5: "High Anxiety," a Mel 
Brooks zany comedy filled with 
hilarious homage to Alfred 
Hitchcock. Biology Lecture Hall. 
Wednesday 8 and 10 p.m. Admission 
is 50 cents. 
Music: 
May 30: Jazz Band Concert. Foy 
Recital Hall. 8:15 p.m. 
May 30: Statesboro debut of the 
musical group the Quadalcanal 
Diary and the Pigs. They are number 
one back in England and will be 
performing at the Electric Kangeroo 
at 9 p.m. Their songs include "Watusi 
Rodeo" and "I wish I'd shot John 
Wayne." 
Speakers: 
Political theorist and poet Lou 
Lipsitz will present a poetry reading 
and talk at GSC tonight at 7 p.m. in 
room 116 of the college's Conference 
Center. 
Lipsitz's visit is sponsored by the 
GSC department of political science, 
public administration and criminal 
justice with assistance from the 
CamDus life Enrichment Committee. 
(We here at the George-Anne 
hope Southern Days and 
Southern Nights has been useful 
for you. In the meantime, have a 
great summer, where ever you 
may be. We look forward to 
serving you again next year. 
Phi Kappa Phi's Essay Winner Erika Dismer shares thoughts 
Editor's Note: Erika Dismer was the 
1985 Phi Kappa Phi Essay winner. 
By ERIKA K. DISMER 
Although the metaphors of time as 
a river and as a pendulum suggest 
images which can be grasped by most 
Westerners, neither metaphor 
adequately describes this phenome- 
non with which each individual must 
come to grips. Time is viewed with 
individual perspectives, experiences, 
and beliefs in- mind; in other words, 
time means different things to 
different people. 
While there are many influences 
on a person's view of time, his 
understanding of death often affects 
how he chooses to spend time and 
how he values it. Various belief 
systems and cultures would dictate 
metaphors which differ from the river 
and the pendulum. 
Since most of us view time from a 
completely Western perspective, it is 
difficult to place ourselves in a culture 
which, for example, views time as a 
circle, constantly rotating with 
repeating events. In addition, some 
Eastern faiths include successive 
lives for each person. Some Hindus 
believe these things, and they are 
able to picture death as a passageway 
from one life to the next. Some 
Oriental systems include a belief that 
a person's spirit continues on earth 
and carries on life outside of the body. 
Often this belief is portrayed in 
Japanese and Chinese literature, 
especially. 
Since time and even life are 
repeated, the Hindu's view of time is 
not as sharply focused as it might be 
in a Western system of thought. 
Another Eastern religion, Taoism, 
actually might view not only time, 
but all of life, as a river. The stillness 
of deeply moving waters is an. 
exemplary symbol to the Taoist. He 
might consider death, like all other 
events, a movement along a well- 
worn path, again, the sense of 
urgency which is a part of Western 
life is nonexistent in this faith. The 
river suggests a continuity which is 
not found in Western experience. 
The Western perspective has been 
influenced by the technology and 
innovation which has occurred here. 
Increasing the hope of longer life for 
the Western man has decreased in 
ability to accept death. In the West, 
there are always concepts that life is 
what one makes of it, that there is 
only one chance to make one's mark in 
the world, and that if an opportunity 
is lost, it is lost forever. The concepts 
are reflected or are even dictated by 
Western religious or philosophical 
beliefs. 
Judeo Christianity has promoted 
the view of life as a pathway and the 
view of time as a finite phenomenon. 
Apparently time will end with life as 
one enters the timeless existence of 
God. The metaphor of a pathway is 
used throughout the Bible; the 
narrow gate by which one enters 
leads to a straight and narrow path. 
The scriptures speak of 
encumberances one may encounter 
on this path; all these references 
merely highlight the verse which 
speaks of the road's end. The mission 
of believers in Christianity is to make 
the most of the time they have on the 
path. The judgement which is also 
promised to believers of this faith 
indicates that one's use of time will be 
evaluated; one is to be held 
accountable for every moment's 
action or inaction at the end of time, 
the end of the path. 
Time is probably taken most 
seriously by authentic believers in 
atheistic existential thought. By 
coming to accept the fact that every 
person faces death at some point, the 
existentialist learns to cope with his 
own death. When he understands 
that life, personality, and awareness 
all end with one's last breath, his time 
becomes much more valuable. 
Existentialists may consider their 
actions more carefully than others, 
since they believe that any action 
they commit becomes one for which 
they are responsible. 
The metaphor of time as a 
pendulum might fit an existen- 
tialist's view, because the awareness 
of responsibility for action is often a 
growing experience. As the end of life 
approaches, the pendulum swings 
closer to cutoff one's being. One's use 
of time becomes exceedingly 
important. 
In any case, the individual's 
experience must be taken into 
account when describing his 
perspective of time. His understand- 
ing of life as an infinite or as a finite 
experience obviously colors his 
picture of time in essence. Every man 
might make his own metaphor, and 
each one might be different. 
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New S.U.B. members are selected 
Special to the George-Anne 
GSC is proud to present Kool and 
the Gang . . . Huey Lewis and the 
News... The Commodores... Jimmy 
Buffet. These top performing groups 
may be a part of SUB's special 
programmingTbr the i9»5-86 school 
year. But this special event would 
have to be organzied by a hard- 
working group of people. According 
to outgoing SUB Chairman Diane 
Pope, SUB 1985-86 could very well be 
the group. 
I I 
New Student Union Board members have been selected for the 1985-86 
year. 
r >«c*-<sr^uK ATTENTION! I 
I The Reflector Staff regrets to S 
P announce that the 1985 Reflectors $ 
a will not be available until fall £ 
I quarter. We will mail the books to ]j 
9 spring and summer graduates. | 
f Please fill out the following form \ 
I with your correct mailing address J 
8 and return to the Reflector office a 
f (across from mail center). If no one $j 
| is there, slide them under the door or | 
s place them in the dropbox. § 
$ 
\ 
Name. 
Address. 
. L i. _ 1 
The Student Government 
Association selected board members 
for the new year on the basis of an 
application, interview, and the 
ability to work with others. SUB 
members selected are Kelly 
Kilpatrick, chairman; Tony Lloyd, 
special events chairman; Greg 
Marion, films and video chairman; 
David Newman, SUB Gallery 
chairman; Joe Mills, sound and 
productions chairman and Pat 
Albuquerque, publicity chairman. 
Kay Holton will be special events 
assistant along with Russell 
Brannen and Brent Robinson as 
publicity assistants. 
Assistant Dean of Students for 
Special Programming Dr. Jane 
Thompson said that she thoroughly 
enjoyed working with the outgoing 
SUB board and "learned a great deal 
about what the students wanted and 
needed for weekly as well as weekend 
entertainment for the coming year." 
Dr. Thompson and the new board will 
be travelling' to Charleston, S.C. in 
late September to attend the NACA 
(National Association of Campus 
Activites) conference to view 
entertainment and talk with 
programming agencies for the 1985- 
86 school year. 
The new SUB members are busy 
at work in creating hew events for the 
fall quarter. SUB Gallery Chairman 
David Newman wants to bring 
outdoor   art   shows   to   Statesboro 
because he feels that the college and 
community need to become more 
aware of the talent within the coastal 
community, especially here at GSC. 
As for upcoming movies, 
Films/Video Chairman Greg Marion 
has worked very hard in lining up 
such favorites as "Vacation," 
"Raiders of the Lost Art," and 
"Animal House" for the summer. Fall 
,movies include "48 Hours," "The 
Razor's Edge," "The Shining," 
"Halloween/': a "Star Wars" 
weekend, and "Ghostbuster," plus 
many more. 
Kelly Kilpatrick, incoming SUB 
Chairman, will see to it that special 
activities are scheduled on the 
weekends. For example, Kelly wants 
to plan several Saturday afternoon 
concerts by the lake after football 
games. Also in the making is a 
remake of "The Dating Game" where 
students have an opportunity to 
select the "Date of his or her choice" 
and be given a "Night on the Town" 
compliments of SUB. 
If you have any suggestions vo 
make for upcoming events or would 
like to be on major concert committee, 
please stop by the SUB office or call 
681-5442. 
SUB wants to know what you. 
want! 
*»—n 
SHONElfS 
RESTAURANT 
America's Dinner 
Table 
Special Offer 
Shoney's of Statesboro 
This coupon entitles bearer to 
$|00 
Not valid on 
Salad and 
Breakfast Bar. 
?20 South Main Street, Statesboro 
Offer not valid with any other discount Bxp. date 6/13/85." 
off. on any adult dinner or 
combination plate 
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Classified Hds 
FOR SALE FOR SALE FOR RENT HELP WANTED 
FOR SALE: Pinto (1974), rebuilt. 62,000 miles. 
$400. Call 681-4212. (5/30) 
FOR SALE: 1977 Kawasaki K2 650.28,000mileS. 
Runs good. $800. Also, one Berkline 
Statolounger reliner. Like new, $175. One 
Greenbrair Queen size sofa bed. Beige, like new. 
$300. Call 681-5296 or 764-7673 after 5 
p.m. (5/CD) 
FOR SALE: Practice drum set $275. Call 681- 
4212. (5/30) 
FOR SALE: GymPac 2000. New originally $300. 
For sale for only $225. Call 764-7836 
anytime. (5/30) 
FOR SALE: Wilson staff irons, two through pw, 
681-4263. (5/30) 
FOUND: Ladies' gold Pulsar watch Friday May 
17 around 6 p.m. in Landrum Center. Contact 
Leigh Hardin at 681-1395 after 2 p.m.      (5/30) 
FOR SALE: Government homes from $1 (U 
repair). Also delinquent tax property. Call (805) 
687-6000. Ext GH-5385 for information.  (5/30) 
FOR SALE: Diamond engagement rings and 
14K gold chains at 50 percent below retail. Call 
764-7836: (5/30) 
FOR SALE: 1976 40 H.P. Mercury outboard 
motor with controls. Runsgreat. Lowhours. Call 
Pat at 489*140. (5/31) 
FOR SALE: Is it true you can buy Jeeps for $44 
through the U.S. Government? Get the facts 
today! Call 1-312-742-1142 ext 9600-A. 
FOR SALE: Two navy/tanreversable twin size 
comforters, carpet that fits Johnson Dormuoom. 
Very nice looking. See to appreciate. Call 681- 
3663. (5/30) 
FOR SALE: Must sell "a used 12x64 Fleetwood 
mobile home. Three bedrooms and l'/z baths. 
$5,800 includes 5000 BTU air conditioning. Call 
681-4629. <5/30) 
FOR SALE: Two brand new Marantz 30 watt 
car speakers. Never been used. Reasonable. Call 
Jeff at 681-1047 or 681-3663. (5/30) 
FOR SALE: Wind surf jump boards $400. Also 
for sale,Wishbone mask. Call 764-4312.   (5/30) 
FOR SALE: Used furniture from Sheraton and 
Hilton hotels'. Lamps, coffee tables, etc. Call 
Ellen at 681-1240. <5/30> 
FOR SALE: 1976 40 HP Mercury outboard 
motor with controls. Runs great, low hours. Call 
Pat at 489-8140. (5/30) 
FOR SALE: Wooden jewelry, brass bracelets 
and earrings. Call Ellen at 681-1240.       (5/30) 
FOR SALE: Lap boards produced by Southern 
Enterprises GT150 class. Makes a great gift for 
those highschool seniors going off to college or 
just for yourself. For more information and 
orders, call Tommy Camp 681-6278. 
LOST & FOUND 
FOUND: What appears to be an expensive 
necklace was found in the parking lot of 
Statesboro Burger rung on April 28. If you 
believe this item is yours, call 681-5443 Monday- 
Friday between the hours of 8 a.m. and 5 
P-m. (5/30) 
LOST: A billfold, somewhere on campus. 
Contains I.D., driver's license, etc. If found, call 
Glenn at 681-6195. Reward offered. (5/30) 
LOST: Prescription glasses (Gloria Vanderbilt). 
Lost in Newton Room 13. Contact Denise at 
Anderson Hall Room 313. 681-5299. (5/30) 
FOR RENT 
FOR RENT: Davis Apartments located behind 
University Village. Four apartments available 
for the summer and one available for the fall. 
$200 for summer and $250 for fall Free cable and 
HBO, fully furnished, one bedroom. Contact 
Chris Sampson at 681-6407 or go by Apt 
#1. (5/30) 
FOR RENT: Lanier Apartments, just built in 
September. Four apartments available for fall 
and one for summer. Contact Chris Sampson at 
681-6407. (5/30) 
FOR RENT: If you need a one or two bedroom 
apartment for summer or fall, contact Chris 
Sampson at 681-6407. (5/30) 
FOR RENT: Unfurnished 2 bedroom, large 
living room, dishwasher, carpet, and air. $275 
per quarter. Call Alphanette at 681-4144. (4/30) 
FOR RENT: Furnished one and two bedroom 
apartments, water furnished. Special summer 
rate* Adjacent to campus. Phone 764-2525 or 
681-1927. «/30> 
FOR RENT: Trailer with two bedrooms, 2 
baths. $150 per month. Near College. Summer 
rates. Call 764-4034. (5/30) 
FOR RENT: College Vue condominium for rent 
for summer quarter. Completely furnished. $125 
per month for four residents. Call Wendy at 681- 
1951. (5/30) 
FOR RENT: College View Condominium. 
Furnished. Need two roommates. $100 per 
month. Call 681-2095. (5/30) 
FOR RENT: Three bedroom duplex for summer 
months. $125 per month. Call for more 
information 764-2835. (5/30) 
FOR RENT: Special summer rates. One and 
two bedroom apartments. Call 764-6076 or 764- 
4072. (5/30) 
WANTED 
WANTED: Female roommate for summer 
quarter at Eagles Nest Condos. Call, Robin or 
Laura at 6813255. (5/30) 
WANTED: A Ride to Ashville, Hendersonville, 
North Carolina on June 6, 7 or before. Will pay 
for gas. Contact Jamie at 681-3701. (5/30) 
WANTED: Male roommate. Summer sublet. 
$137.50 per month plus utilities. Colony 
Apartment. Call David at 681-2862. (5/30) 
WANTED: Female roommate(s) and apartment 
for summer quarter only. Call .681-4212.  (5/30) 
WANTED: Male roommate for summer quater. 
Fully furnished. College View #14. Call 681- 
6443. (5/30) 
WANTED: Roommate for summer and fall 
College View. Call Kelly at 681-6477.       (5/30) 
WANTED: Male roommate for summer quarter 
only.' Heritage Square. Call 681-4212.       (5/30) 
WANTED: Roommate for summer quarter. 
Completely furnished apartment. $100 rent plus 
utilities. College View. Call 681-6443.       (5/30) 
WANTED: Male or female roommate for the 
summer to share apartment next to the Wesley 
House. My name is Camilo and I don't speak 
much English. For more information, call 681- 
2870 and ask for Roberto. The rent is $150 per 
month plus half of the utilities. (5/30) 
ROOMMATES   WANTED:   One   or   two 
roommates needed for the summer College Vue 
•condominiums. Completely furnished. $105 per 
person plus utilities. Call Ginny at 681- 
1993. (5/30) 
WANTED: Want to buy used small refrigerator 
in good condition. Call after 6 p.m. at 681- , - 
3753. (5/30) 
WANTED:   Roommate  for  summer  quartet 
Greenbriar Apartments. Call Ellen at 681- 
1240. (5/30); 
HELP WANTED 
HELP WANTED: Summer work. $300 per 
week. Interviews May 22in Newton Room 17 at 8 
pjn. (5/30)- 
HELP WANTED: GREAT SUMMER JOB. Be 
a camp counselor at top boys and girls camps. 
Positions still available:' Waterfront (WSI), 
Archery, Riflery, Athletics, Nature, Computer, 
Tennis, Kitchen/Dining Room, Drama, 
Rocketry, Gymnastics. Call, collect (215) 887- 
9700 or write Camp "Office, 407^*East, 
Jenkintown, PA 19046. (5/30) 
HELP WANTED: Job opening for summer and 
fall quarters at GSC's Museum. Two openings 
for summer and for fall—work study students- 
great opportunity to meet people, learn about 
exhibits, give tours, and establish, 
responsibility. Call Dr. Presley at 681-5444 or 
come by the Museum Tuesday-Friday from 9-4 
.P.m. (5/30) 
HELP WANTED: GSC Varsity Soccer Team- 
a team manager, public relations specialist, twoi 
scorekeepers, and two ball persons needed to 
work during fall season. Call Coach Raffler at 
681-5298 or 681-6881. v /5/fgpA 
HELP WANTED: College male able to heavy 
hard work, part-time. Call 764-9962. (5/30) 
MISCELLANEOUS 
MISCELLANEOUS: Enjoy classic movies?; 
Join the Classic Cinema film club. No initial fee. 
Purchase only the VCR movies you want at the1 
bargain price^-$19.95. Call 764-4848. (5/30)1 
MISCELLANEOUS: Will babysit children 
anytime, anywhere. Can drive. Call 681- 
3663. (5/30) 
MISCELLANEOUS: Mam tutoring. Call 681- 
2900 and ask for Caroline.   • (5/30) 
STUDENT  POSITION  AVAILABLE: 
Student Coordinator for stores and shops. 
Applicant must be a freshmen or a sophomore 
and be at least 21 years of age with some 
background in business and employee relations. 
Must be able to work summer, fall .winter and 
spring. Apply at GSC Cottage between the hours 
of 11-1 or ca'l Wi -4093 between the hours of 11-5. 
TYPING 
TYPING: Will do overnight service. $1.25 pet- 
page. Call Ginny at 681-5364 (day), or 857-3851 
night). (5/30) 
TYPING: Home Keys Typing Service. 26 A) 
Siebald Street. Phone "764-4266 or 488-2250J 
Typing Letters, Reports^and Resumes.   (5/30) 
"TYPING: Typing on word processor. Papers, 
reports, dissertations. $1.50 per page (double 
spaced.) Call 764-9374. (5/30); 
+   ♦ 
-  _    •   ' 
#   "PURE PLEASURE IN MOTION" 
Night Lights dancers Friday and 6 Saturday, 
2 for 1 cocktails 8 til 10 
%   Always the latest in Rock Videos 
0    Nightly Drink Specials 
Free Admission to CSC students with 
current college ID Tuesday - Thursday. 
NEVER a cover for Ladies!!! 
Proper dress and ID required. 
2514 ABERCORN NIGHT LIGHTS WHERE THE PARTY NEVER ENDS! SAVANNAH. GEORGIA 
N 
Student-Athletes honored 
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Courtesy of Sports Information 
Tennis player Sandy Smith and 
swimmer Scott Farmer have been 
named Georgia Southern's Student- 
Athletes^f-the-year, according to an 
announcement from Athletic 
Director Bucky Wagner. This is the 
first year that this award has been 
presented to both a male and female 
athlete. 
Smith, a junior from Comer, Ga., 
has compiled a cumulative 3.88 grade 
point average in three years at GSC. 
She has had a 4.0 GPA in her last 
seven quarters. Smith is majoring in 
Public Relations. 
Smith led the women's tennis 
team to a winning season this year. 
Playing at number three singles, she 
compiled an individual record of 12-8, 
her second straight winning season. 
Outside of sports. Smith serves as 
President of GSC Public Relations 
Society and is an Academic All- 
America nominee. 
Farmer has compiled a 3.6 GPA in 
Physical Education. This honor is 
one of several won by Farmer who 
has been awarded the GAHPER 
Scholarship, the Million Scholarship 
and been named in Who's Who in 
American Colleges and Universities. 
This past season Farmer led the 
swim team to one of its finest years 
including a first place finish in the 
Atlanta Invitational. In'that meet, 
Farmer set one individual school 
record and was on two relay teams 
that set school records. Farmer broke 
the school record in the 100 butterfly 
in a time of 52.18 seconds and was on 
the 400 medley relay team that set a 
school record with at time of 3:33.09 
and on the 400 freestyle team that set 
a record of 3:12.60. 
Farmer and Smith named 1984-85 winners. 
Cross country report 
Special to the George-Anne 
The GSC cross country team 
is looking for both men and 
women runners. The team, led by 
seniors Shawn McCormick and 
Rhonda Elrod, is looking 
extremely strong for the up- 
coming fall season. 
However, according to Coach 
Sean McCormack more runners 
are needed to solidify the team. 
"We have a strong nucleus for 
both the men and women. I am 
very optimistic about this year, 
but we are still searching for 
interested runners. I see quite a 
few students who run regularly 
and this is an excellent 
opportunity for them to 
participate on the collegiate level. 
I think that many students would 
like to come out, but they are 
afraid of running with more 
experienced runners. Running is 
just like any other sport where 
you have athletes that perform at 
different skill levels. Fortunately, 
the team is small enough that 
each athlete can get individual 
attention and guidance." 
If anyone is interested, please 
contact Coach Sean McCormack 
at 681-6574 
f 
"f 
•£ 9<* 
EECOIES * 1\KES 
GRAND OPENING 
IN THE COLLEGE PLAZA 
681-7087 
5: • i* Top Hits Everyday AT JUST    ^^ " ^    ^ ^ or Cassette 
Like...Prirce, Wham DeBarge, Bryan, Adams, Phil Collins, Robert Plant plus many more. 
CBS Nice Price LP and Cassettes 
3 tor no°° 
Many titles to choose from like: 
Bruce Springsteen, Chicago, The Jacksons, 
Willie Nelson, PLUS MANY MORE!!! 
Quantities are limited. Sorry, no rain checks. 
New Shipment of 
$Q99 
CutOut    O 
LP and Cassettes       HURRY 
TDK and Maxell Blank Tapes 
TDK SA 90 — Two pack $5.99 
TDK SA 60 — Two pack $4-99 
NEW RELEASES 
Robert Plant, Marvin Gaye, Gino Vannelli, Dire Straits, John Cafferty & Beaver Brown Band. 
• 9 e « » • • • > 
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GSC baseball is back 
By CHRIS NAIL 
Sports Editor 
The 1985 baseball season was an 
excellent one for GSC as the Eagles 
won 41 games, which put them into a 
4th-place tie with the 1981 team for 
most wins in a season in GSC history. 
The one sore spot on the season was 
the recent road trip that cost the 
Eagles a NCAA bid. 
However, even without the bid, 
Coach Jack Stallings is well satisfied 
with the year his team had. "This was 
an enjoyable season," Stallings 
commented. "Naturally itwould have 
Although Southern lost its two 
biggest offensive threats (Ben Abner 
and Dave Pregon) from the 1984 
team, the 1985 team improved in 
almost every offensive category. The 
"85" Eagles scored 512 runs (6 short 
of the team record), stole 101 bases 
(compared to 30 in 1984), and their 
.313 batting average was four 
percentage points higher than last 
year's .309. Of the 512 runs, 32 came 
in one game against Samford, which 
broke the old record set in 1955. Also 
GSC pounded out 138 doubles this 
season breaking the old record of 123. 
ilifif 
Coach Stallings fielded a vastly 
been more enjoyable if we had gotten 
a bid, but I'm well pleased with the 
effort our team put forth. They're a 
good group and they really worked 
hard. One thing that really stood out 
was the impoved team unity." 
The Eagles put together their 41- 
23 record against some very tough 
competition. Six of GSC's opponents 
(Western Carolina, South Carolina, 
LaSalle, Florida State, West Virginia 
and Ga. Tech) are in the NCAA 
playoffs. 
Home cooking was very good to 
Southern as its record was 34-9 at 
Eagle Field, but only 7-14 on the road. 
Volleyball! 
Special to the George-Anne 
There will be a women's 
volleyball organizational 
meeting tonight at 7:30 p.m. in 
Hanner Building in room 153. 
Women's volleyball will be an 
official National Collegiate 
Athletic Association varsity 
sport at Southern next season, as 
the NCAA now requires its 
schools to have six varsity sports 
for females. 
This will be just an 
organizational meeting to see 
who would be interested in. 
playing on the team next fall, and 
to develop a correspondence .with 
them. Any female interested in 
being on this team is encouraged 
to attend the meeting. 
Practice will start in.the fall, 
followed by a 19-match season. 
improved team this season. 
Despite the fact home run 
production fell from 80 last year to 57 
this season, Stallings was pleased. 
"The home runs this season were 
spread out among more players," 
Stallings said. "Last year Abner and 
Pregon combined to hit 48, and 
although Aiken did 11, no one else hit 
many home runs. The homers were 
more even among the team this year." 
According to Stallings, the key to 
rebounding from 1984's record of 32- 
37 was the pitching and defense. "We 
definitely improved in pitching," he 
stated. "Kenny Roberts and Phil Dale 
were more consistent, and we got 
some good efforts from the rest of our 
staff. But I feel that the most 
dramatic improvement was in our 
fielding. Our infield and outfield were 
very solid this year." By comparing 
the statistics, one quickly sees what 
Stallings is saying. The "85" Eagles 
made only 79 errors, compared to 118 
in 1984. The 4.92 earned run average 
compiled by the pitching staff this 
season was a dramatic improvement 
from last year's 7.10 ERA. 
In the individual category, no 
single player stood head and 
shoulders above the rest. "We had a 
total team- effort," Stallings stated. 
Sophomore Mike Shepherd (transfer 
from Middle Ga. Junior College) led 
the team offensively in several 
categories. His .363 batting average, 
90 total hits, 3 triples, and 61 runs 
batted in topped GSC in those 
categories. First baseman Craig 
Cooper led in home runs with 14. 
Catcher Greg McMullen stroked 20 
doubles to give him a career total of 
The George-Unite 
Spotts 
53, just two short of the team record. 
Second baseman Luis Ramos led in 
runs scored with 69, center fielder 
Gary Supinski stole 21 bases, and left 
fielder Bobby Aiken coaxed 50 walks 
from opposing pitchers. 
Senior pitchers Phil Dale and 
Kenny Roberts each won 11 games to 
pace the pitching staff. Roberts 
finished his career in third place on 
the GSC all-time-victory list with 30 
and Dale is in fourth place with 29. 
Dale now holds the career record for 
innings pitched, and is second in 
strikeouts. Roberts is the career 
leader in pitching appearances, and 
third on the strikeout list. 
Stallings is concerned about 
replacing Roberts, Dale, and Steve 
Stringer on next year's staff, but he 
feels he has some young pitchers who 
will contribute a lot more than they 
did this season. Seven of nine regular 
players should be back, with Ramos 
and Aiken being the only two major 
losses. 
When asked what was the biggest 
disappointment of the season, 
Stallings thoughtfully repled, "the 
five-game road trip to Jacksonville 
and Georgia Tech. Those five losses 
cost us a NCAA bid." 
With the returning players and in- 
coming recruits he will have next 
year, Stallings hopes to receive that 
bid in 1986. Along the way he should 
pick up his 800th career coaching 
victory (he now has 778), a standard 
that only five coaches have reached 
previously. 
FINAL BASEBALL STATS - 1985 
'-LAYER 
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SSC .TOTALS 135 41 23 6 522. 285 563 260 362 4.92 
OPP TOTALS 137 23 41 4 508 401 678 308 238 7.10 
